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oaptiir.-- d tli supposed
' le th Ksnu-ralda- . through sti.-itfg-

'apt Stipln-n.- s Kaf ilin-otion- s for
of the craft. H- - mtm! tin- - cab-I- n

and diM-ovon-- the Kngllsli woman
nml hu maid Stcph.-ti- s quii-kl- lMrni!
tin- - wr.mj had bii-t- i Vaptnrd
It was Lord Darlington's private va-ht- .
th- - lord's wife mid maid liflng aboard,
llo plainil Mii situation to 1ht lady-bl- p

Tin n rirst Mat.- - Tuttle laid ban-ti-
plot, Mixing that tin- - S-- a ljtiitn had

in ordi-- r to g. to the Antan --

tn- lr. !e Tnttle p!.iiti.-d that on a
former v;ig.. he had that the
Dmiii.t Isah.-- l sas lost in 17.V1 He had
f'Hind it frozen in a lm- - case if lee
on an Island and contained much ijold
Stejdietis oirs-ntei- ! to ! the captain
of the ep. dition He told I,adv
larliimton She was greatly alarmed
1i!t ev pressed confnleii.-- in him Tb.
Se;t Jihm ri encountf-ie- a ves..-- l in tin-foi- r
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Tills c tilled a tWi-- c stiujjKle and he was
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ItK-'i- I'ndiT Tllttle's Klild.ltlie tlie "es.- -
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out In a life bo.lt Ten Wcte il
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sichti-r- f Tin- - i raft prov-- d to be a derelict.

CHAPTER XXIII.-Conti- nued.

Y't. lilt It by little, my mind bt'j;an
to apitn'bftid tli" truth, my reason to
F,rasp tin- - Mist or reality,
there din-cil- v before us lloated what
appeared to be the outlines of a ship
battered, wrecked, odd in form -- yet a
ship, moving upright upon the surface
of lite water. f!ood CJod! what a mad
dream of the past was represented yon-

der' Those round, blunt bows, the broken
bowsprit, heavy as a mast, forking
Mraight upward; the great carven.
shapeless figurehead beneath; the
wide, elevated forecastle deck; the
seemingly tremendous thickness of the
bulwarks- - the strange slope of deck
and rail amidships; the immense rem-
nant of a foremast towering In splint-
ers; the broad, sonare stern, even
over-toppini- ; the height of the peaked
forecastle. That was a grim thing to
meet with in those waters.

'"Stand bv. men!" I called, the trem-
ble still in my command. "If the thing
yonder be wood and iron we'll board
her."

Not a oice responded, their bodies
Knse and motionless, every eye still
on that dim. phantom gleam. With
clenched teeth I pressed the tiller
hard down, and the bows of the long-
boat headed straight in. Suddenly lie
Nova leaped to his feet.

"Ship ahoy!" he yelled, the note of
fear sounding shrilly.

In the intense silence I could plain-
ly hear the heavy breathing ot the e
e:ted men.

:l ' 5n

.said, strengthened by the sound of my
own voice. 'If that be a vessel, her

are dead a hundred years "
And by Cod. it sir!" ejaculated

Johnson, who was on his knees in the I

bow --lis a real ship, all richt. That's j

iee that gutters: she s sheeted in it j

from stem to stern." j
I

I saw it imself then, every doubt of
the real eharaeter of this drear visi-
tant vanishing: my courage came back
in a rush.

"Ay. ay. Johnson has hit it
richt. That's a ship for us. now
we'll see she looks like on deck,
(let a grip with your boat hook. John- -

.k tltnt if .,f ..V ..:t: I

thp dim,

side. Strike the wood if you the
is likely to be rotten."

it

iimnsiii me lOLjooai around once
more, he Micceeded getting grip
tipon something sufficiently linn
held the tellows staring up silently
at the and touching the
thick sheathing of ice as though half
demented.

Make fast. the ice of
that ring, Kelly, and pass a stout rope
through Now furl the sail, the
rest of you. Fend her off. that's

li right. ke your there. Mr.
D- - Nova, you remain in charge
of the boat. I'll what she looks
like aboard: come along with
iut."

1 picked my way forward into the
bows stood up. striving to obtain
onie kind of a grip on the forechains
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Don't Lose Your Nerve. Man, You've Seen Dead Men Before."
.vlnch wotdd enable me to haul myself
uj Kveryihing I touched was ice. so
thick as to render objects shapeless.

"t;ie me a lift. Kelly; easy. now.
irntil 1 get a handhold. There, that

do. my lad."
It was a slippery, dangerous perch,

the vessel plunging somewhat, but the
upper ice was slightly powdered with
snow, yielding a little purchase, and I
finally discovered a brace for my feet
which enabled me to leach down and
assist .lohtksou to up beside
me. Fortunately the bulwarks were
not so high proportionately as wide,
and we succeeded in sliding over
them, coming down rather heavily on
the solid deck. Here tlie snow made
walking possible, although underneath
t!-- e ice was thick and smooth, com-
pelling caution. All forward was a ter-
rible rafllc of wreckage, a jumbled
mass of tangled spars, with the great
topmast and all hamper right
where it had fallen, a portion of tlie
port bulwark smashed flat. A hum-
mock of ice rose like a great hill from
abaft the butt of the foremast, which
stuck up maybe :!0 feet, clear over the
forecastle deck, leaving everything
shapeless and grotesque. Where the
slope was steepest, the wind had swept
:u:i the snow leaving the ice beneath
char; and there, frozen completely
in, like a painted pictuie, was the fully
revealed body of a man. 1 never saw
any sight more than that

ligure; the arms out-
stretched, the short, black beard ren-
dering more ghastly the white, dead
face. I gripped mv hands onto John
son's shoulder, and he was shaking
like an his own face colorless
in the moonshine. I wheeled him
about savagely.

"Don't lose your nerve, man. You've
seen dead men before. Come, there's
nothing to do here; we'll try how she
looks aft."

He followed me like a dog. casting
uneasy glances backward his
shoulder. The deck was clearer of
rallle beyond the foremast, a great
gap in the port bulwarks amidships
showing where the wreckage had
probably been swept overboard. The
mainmast had been ripped out. leav- -

There will be no use hailinu." I i:ij; sreat- - R!,sh the d,ck

is.

lads.
and

what

can.

and

side,

Itreak

Cole;

will

and

will

aspen,

over

plank. and in falling had so smashed
Hat corner of the cook's galley that
we could look in through the jagged
opening thus left. All the front por-
tion was snow and Ice. but the further
extremity appeared dry enough, re-
vealing a brick oven, a table screwed
to the wall, and an overturned scuttle
of coals littering the deck. It was not
a desirable spot, yet would afford pro-
tection from the frosty night wind,
and be much better than the open
boat. Besides. I realized how those
others must feel down there, bobbing
up and down against those ice-cake- d

sides.
Johnson." I said, my eyes wander- -... ... ....c u. ....i i,.....i.K irom in toward reve.,Ied front ofthe forechains. when I lav her

cordage

the which utter
ly under its mantle. "We've
sot ouite iob ahead hrpnk--

He missed the lirst attempt. th5s I'm for
hook slipping on the ice: but as 1 I iff thn r rhn er.v , i,rti

in a

on.
bulging

" out

it.

: p oar

see
Johnson,

"

.

scramble

its

grewsome

one

after-cabi- n, appeared
shapeless

i a of its tn
at ,i,rom;h wreckage.

nfi ;r -- jw v - .aw i .!us. Climb over into the main-chain- s

and cut out some steps with your
knife. We'll have them drop back
there and unload. Then the women
won't be obliged to see that dead man
for'ard."

He was some minutes at tlie task,
and I occupied the time in kicking
aside some of the litter in the galley
and making the dreary interior a bit
more decent, having the men pass up
some spare blankets, and spreading
them out on deck. Finally Kelly and
the negro scrambled up. and between
us we succeeded in lifting Lady Dar-
lington and Celeste over the icy bul-
warks. The latter clung sobbing to
De Nova, but my lady gazed about her
nuuucnngiy, ner eyes iuii or ques-- J

V
iT

i
J

tions. Without speaking we stowed
mem away iiands . mv eves, at that

is certainly a inscription, and struggle tn a
long enough to say. "one of the old
timers in these seas. From the look
of her she must have been locked up
in the ice south there for a century."

"Do you expect to sail her north-
ward?"

"I hardly know yet what to expect;
that remains to be seen. She seems
to ride the water stanchly enough and
there is fully 30 feet of mast standing
yonder. Anyhow, this deck at pres-
ent is better than an open boat."

"Hut but it is all so ghastly, so
ghost-lik- e Celeste is fairly crazy from
the horror."

"It is merely the effect of the moon- -

ngnr glimmering on tlie ice; every-
thing is ice wherever your eyes turn.
I hit you are safe enough here, and
with daylight the ghostliness of it will
vanish."

"Where are you going now?"
"To break into the cabin; then we

will have a decent place in which to
stay perhaps a chance for a fire. It
is not likely to prove a long job, and
I will be back to you shortly. Don't
let the night shadows frighten you so."

She smiled back into my eyes brave-
ly enough, although I realized the ef
fort of will that it cost; and so I left
her endeavoring to cheer the girl,
was sobbing wildly, with her face
buried in her hands.

The men joined me as I stepped
without, crunching the light snow un-
der their heavy boots, and staring un-
easily about them as though the whole
adventure was a dream. Lord! and
no more could I shake off that same
impression as I surveyed the scene
aft. A boat, bottom up, the planks
smashed beyond repair, lay against
the starboard rail. The after-cabi-

built like a house, extended the entire
width of the deck, a lumping affair,
overhung with huge, projecting tim-
bers, topped by ornate carvings, and
having two companionways leading up,
one of them crushed into splinters.
The forward shutters were tightly
closed, and the whole front appeared
a solid mass of glittering ice, so ob-
scured by frozen particles of snow as
to render any disco ver of the door an
impossibility. We began hacking at
it with our knives, judging the opening
would naturally be at the center, but
the sheathing of ice proved so thick
and solid that we made little impres-
sion.

"It will take us a week to cut our
way in with these things." I said at
last. "De Nova. I think I saw an ax
frozen in at the left of the galley.
Take a man with you and pry it out."

It proved an odd-lookin- g Instrument
a meat-cleave- r. I imagine but was

sufficiently strong and heavy. Kelly
swung it vigorously, cleaving off the
ice in cakes, until we were finally able
to trace the fitting of the door. Sud-
denly, striking at the upper panel, he
dislodged a considerable chunk, thus
revealing half a dozen letters painted
across the front. Dade pried off a few
inches more with his knife-blade- , and

Swift, the first
this commercial was

Cape Cod Yankee who bought a
now then and peddled the meat
from the back of a certain go-ca- rt

which has since become famous.
He to Albany and went deep-

er into discarding one after an-
other partners who had not the

and daring which he possessed.
He located in Chicago at the

of those day 0f great oossiblll- -
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we stared up incredulously at the
turds:

Cadiz

"Holy Mother of God!" and De No-

va, in his excitement, danced about
recklessly, forgetting the slipperiness
of deck underfoot. "It was ze treas-
ure ship! It was ze t'ree million
pesos! Sacre dam'!

It does not appear that I
perceived it all, but now, looking back,
I can recall the attitude of every man
as this revelation of the vessel's iden-
tity was swiftly borne in upon his con-

sciousness. Sanchez sank affrighted-l- y

to his knees, fingering the beads
of a rosary, his lips muttering inar-
ticulate fragments of prayer; Dade
stared, white-face- d and trembling, his
mouth wide open: Kelly jerked his
cap from off his red hair and swung
it over his head with a r?Iid yell;
Johnson never stirred, a motionless
statue, his lips compressed; the negro
joined De Nova, his eyes rolling, his
great feet pounding the snow; while
McKnight grabbed the ax from Kel-
ly's heedless Cngers and began slash
ing at the door. As for myself, at
the instant everything was chaos. Tut-
tle was right, then; he had seen all
that he said; our voyage had not been
causeless, a search after a will-o- he-wis- p;

the sacrifices, suffering, loss of
these past months, were not all in
vain. Out of Antarctic solitudes, re-

leased from the merciless grip of the
ice by some marvel of deliverance,
:his treasure galleon of Old Spain,
'his ancient tomb of dead sailors, had
onie drifting down to us. a veritable

;ift of God. The knowledge stunned
:ne; dazed my perceptions. It seemed

I i miracle. I could only press my
uncier sneiter. stare blindlv

"She relic." I paused bark--

who

moved
meats,

conception of reality. It was Kelly's
wild shout and MeKnight's blow that
aroused me. recalling me as instantly I

fn rfiiitftt?if i.l I

"Stop that!" I catching the
latter roughly by the arm. "We shall

that cabin door. If there indeed
uown can

like
feared its I,nonent3-McKnigh- t.

the
I'll you you

aWrehensIveout
on
and 0Ul al

there like a fool. De N'ova. see if
can the
must be two and cut the Ice
away from the shutters."

As they labored feverishly, their
steaming In the frosty air. tho

silvering and gleam-
ing weirdly on the scattered

the haunting mystery of
hermetically sealed cabin brought to

a feeling of unutterable horror.
how long had it been thus

frozen in? tragedy an

had "im use

who
Guayaquil

dreaming welcome
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DEFEAT AMENDMENT

CUMMINS' PLAN REGULATING IN-

CREASE TURNED DOWN.

TilKES rOIVER (MISSION

Iowa Senator to
Raises Until Was Approved

Board.

Washington. the defeat
In the of number of amend-
ments "insurgent" repub-
licans and the way
paved for an early vote on the ad-
ministration railroad bill. It is ex-
pected this will come at once.

The regular republicans maintained
hold upon during

several votes on important
notwithstanding the fact that

and democrats united their
votes on several
was accomplished the

of session in any one
week during three months the

has the
rvot 3 o'clock

done beyond listening to discussion
of the measure, when at that timo
Senator La Follette concluded his
two speech in opposition to the
Din me voting
with the following results:

The Cummins amendment
the of

Commerce commission of all In-
creases in railroad rates before
become voted down 29
to 43.

The Martin amendment requiring
the to reach final deci-
sion on within months
was IS to 54.

An amendment by Mr. Clarke of
to defer increased rates un-

til passed upon by the
but putting them into six

final was
reejeted. 33 to 40.

An amendment of
suions by Senators Jones and Yayn-te- r

accepted. This provision pro-
vides for the for period

months 120-da- y

of new rates and regulations for
the as to their reasonable-
ness if not concluded in time
and refunding of
between rates if the new rate is
to be unreasonable. This '
was unanimously. !

An amendment by Hushes
capitalization of Brounht On

the bill with prac- - '
tical unanimity. Senator Durton cast--

the only vote. !

Of all the votes of the day the .

on the amendment was by
far the most important. The vote on
this amendment by no so
close as had bv ltoe a treasure i.eiow. we , friends and by ihunt for it men and not maniacs. .,... ,.

if you strike another blow S
H1"'

T' t ? , ? a0catesxof
drop where stand. Take 7 j a,,mlnistra- -

knives and the Ice of t.IOn- - eD of the
cracks. Get down vour knees at i f . . .

ol .V,e provision. I

the bottom. Dade, don't stand uur,n t,,at t,nie ey
you

locate front windows there
of them

breath
moonlight them

that

me
Heaven!

What awful of

all

Same

senate

propo- -'

found

extremely active, with result
while they made important conces-- 1

sions they scored the defeat tha

PRESIDENT TAFTS EXPENSES.

onarp Debate Over in the
House.

Washington. Tart's
expenses and the

he has overdrawn his allow-
ance of $23,000 voted by

other century was about to be re-- ' Rre3S ,ed to acrimonious debate in
vealed? What years of loneliness, of ', llouse Thursday and to a refusal to

of polar night and cold I,crmit to the year's al-th- ls

derelict the ex-- 1 to meet deficiency.
perienced? Where had it been? What Aa reported from the house

those had sailed on board out .
on appropriations the item of

of that fair day of ?2o.000 fiscal
17f3. of the '

Armv

grim
com-o- f

nM'become
awaiting them in sunny Spain? What mediately except for the

the crew, hardy seamen all. black- - i protests democratic members. The
bearded. Ihe gold loops in their ears? j words "immediately finally
What of the passengers? What of tho ' wero stricken by action of
five women hail walked these I Mr. Mann of Illinois, the of
decks? Where had they died, j lc chair, in sustaining a point or
how? order made by Mr. Macon Arkan- -

(TO coxtixukd.) I sas. a democrat.
j It was the western and southern

The Worst Noises. I made by Mr. Taft last fall thatshriek of the whistle, the call i exhausted the White House traveling .

of the newsboy, the rattle of the milk , fund.
cart are "trialsome," as a certain
old lady used to say of her j M'fs Weds.
but the most unforgivable j Arden. X. Y. Miss Mary Harriman.

'noise for a sensitive person is one j the E. Harriman.
which recurs at slightly irregular in- - an one tne wealthiest wo-- i

icrvais anu lor a period. drip ' n,en In country, was married
of water pipe, the whine of a dog, the here Thursday to Mr. Charles Cary
siam oi a unnu noises . uumsey ot Huftalo.
which destroy sleep, even

women. When
through a night tortured

clamors, the
full meaning the poet's dream of
peace, where "Silence a poultice

the blows of
Youth's Companion.

Sensitive.
Jane is an athletic her

are of the Cinderella
Sizer. the shoe

having a sale." Jane's
"Perhaps could
there suit

Jane
"I certainly shall not Sizer's

store." she much firmness.
"And not?"

the sign his door
'Big Shoe Sale!"0, m ... ..-- .., ..--- -. --r awwaw

Car the Invention .. .. wa Yankee. t ,, - r.

Gustavus Franklin
dynast', a

and

fore-
sight

possible

shouted,

strug-
gled

It was invented the first
was the

which put his and
a other sons in

half of America.
He saw market for dressed beef

extended only after the hardest
fights. All great
fought AH the east, Eng-
land, the of
dressed accepted I
doubt we could without now.
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extension a
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Kansas City. Fifteen coal operat- -

and representatives of about 3.300 i

coal miners of District No. 14, em-- !
bracing all of Kansas, except Leaven- - j

worth, came to a working agreement
here and in Pittsburg, Kas.

Bleached Flour Case.
Kansas City Attorneys for the mil- - I

lers in the "bleached flour cases."
filed a petition in the United States
district court to have that portion or
the governments' allegation charging
false branding stricken out, on the
grounds that even if the flour was
bleached by the Alsop process, that
calling this "high patent" flour docs
not constitute branding. The
petition was filed by Edward P. Smith
of Omaha, and Bruce S. Eliott of Kan-
sas City, representing the Lexington
Mill and Elevator company.

Bank Bill Caucus.
Washington. The republican house

caucus on the postal savings bank
bill struck the expected snag when
it reached section 9 of the Gardner
bill, having to do with the disposition
of deposits of savings banks.
Reaching no disposition on this
feature, the caucus, after some de-
liberation, adjourned until Friday
night. The Gardner bill, on which the

I caucus was working, would permit
172 per cent of the deposits to be
withdrawn by the board of trustees
and invested in government bonds or
other securities.

A MINISTER'S

CONSTIPATION

Rev. Kemp Tells of His Digestive
Troubles and How He Overcame

Them You Can Do Free.

The lack of exercise In a minister's lifemakes him very prone to constipation
uui iur mui maiier. most everybody Isconstipated now and then. IK la the na--
uonai uisonier.Many already
know that a sure
way to cure con-
stipation and oth-
er stomach, liver
and bowel trou-
bles is with Dr.
Caldwell's Svrup
IVpsln. which,
church people
have Been buying
for twenty years.
Kev. It. A. Kemp
of Ilising Sun.
Ind.. Secretary of
the Indiana Cen-feren- cu

o f the
Methodist Kplsco- -
fal part:

Church, says

"For years I
been a vic-

tim of constipation
but I have never

Dr. "Wl B.
Look for this pic-
ture on the package

found anything to equal Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. I also had indigestion
and heart trouble. I can certainly recom-
mend IL"

It can be boucht of any drucjrfst lit SO
cents or SI a bottle. If there is anything
alKiut your case that you don't under
stand, write to the doctor. If you have
never used this remedy and would like
to try It. send your address and a free
sample bottle wilt be forwarded to your
home. Address Hr. W. R. Caldwell, 201
Caldwell Blilg.. Montiiello. 111.

ALONE, ALL ALONE.

Mrs. 1'roudraar I tell my daughter
that her voice is a gold mine!

Professor Schnickelfritz (going)
Ach, zah. vat you call an abandoned
mine, aind't it?

SOLDIER'S EXPERIENCE.

out the ntn,c. Life m

one

the

I

year con- -

for

have

Severe Case of Kidney Trouble.

KHlfc Eft

Wl

next would

out

the

So

if

Sni

H. Camp, 1356
Delaware St, Den-
ver, says: "Dur-
ing the

war, I contract-
ed a severe

After re-

turning home, I was
under a physician's
care for months, but
grew gradually worse.
Finally I got bad
I could not hold the
urine at all. I also
had Intense suffer-
ing from pains.
Doan's Kidney
made
from the first, and
soon I was well and
strong."

Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,Buffalo, N. Y.

An Instance.
"The rubber industry ought to be

able to solve one financial problem."
"What problem?"
"That of elastic currency."
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Pills

improvement
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ALCOHOL- -3 PER CENT
AYegetabie Preparation fbrAs-similati- ng

HieFoodandKeguta-lin- g

Ihe Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes DigcslioCliecrfuI-nes- s

and Rest.Con tains
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Narcotic
Pwpt tfouorSAHvamarnt
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Caldwell

kidney
trouble.

neither

Not

Opptrmimt

HirmSnd
ClmrSitdSm

Colo.,

tfinkyrtm

A perfect Remedy for Cons ttpa
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.
Vorms .Convulsions .Fever i sh-nc- ss

and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

..
The Centaur Company;.

NEW YORK.

Guaranteed under the Foodand)

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

JL

Never Varyln

Food
Prodw

Quality or Taste
Because the utmost care
is taken by IMfs Ckefs

toselectonlythechoicest
materials and prepare
them in the same careful
manner every time. You
are thus assured of uni-
form goodness, and this
is the reason that the use
of Libby's gives such
general satisfaction to
every housewife.! .

Trylittj
DriedBeef MeiSeaiTaMkt

HaaLoaf Oilier Can
' View Stisage

Eramted Milk

For luncheon, spreads
or everyday meals they
are just the thing.

Keep a supply in the
house. You never can

(tell when they will come

vXl

-
A 9

THE
FOR 30

Milttom of aaea wear
W. L. that be
can they ara tha low-e-tt

prices, qoafity coa.
ideret). ia tha world.

Made upon tha
beat by tha
aott skilled

ia all tha latest faahioaa.
W. L. Doailaa $5.00

aad S4.0O shoes equal
Custom Beach Work
costiac 96.00 to $8.00.

in

be you

W. L.
$5, Mf 3.50, 93,

STANDARD
YEARS.

DoagUa

hoaor.ef
leathers,

workmen.

Boys'Slioes.S3.$2.SO&$2

handy. Ask
forUVand

sure
getlMfu
Lbkj, McNeffl

ftLitty

DOUGLAS
SHOES

2.50

Vf. L. Douglas rnanuiter their Talue by stampine
BU namj ami price on the bottom. 1.00k for lbTik- - ... SnlMtllMte. fast Color Eytfls.AskynurttrnlrrforW. UDonKlssslion. If notiOTitllnronrlnwnifftirfkfArUiiiii.iL,i'utti.i..hn.
Inft how to order Jjr malU Shoes onlrml ilirert rrota
wwitucukitu irec vJ.uouKLU.urucKlon,

Rend life niMmt tATnnftrt E? .'3cover midline) mnd
Trmr flrsl.r. Bin tnr J

a Fyraald lie Cstestr. vhlrh I

keep "ill jour homo tljieas. Tha '

PYRAMID1
FLY CATCHER

netter and auickpr. aad ! Inn, ino ODjeruooable odor and will Botdrip In the hottrt r. It can haAung up out or the war. Tha shmln
k il rf r n a..K.a .fc.-- - 1 . .

t -- - V.L.M..9 UJI9 H1PB. AdU or
LomlsPsJof Ce.. T3PaasH..g.T.

See Ov Picket Edkiea

NO STROPPING NO BONING

KNOWN THC OVEst

W. N. U., OMAHA, NO. 22-19- 10.

mm
For Infante and Childreiu

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

" w
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WORLD

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTDRU
TWw SaWTsMtal sMsWsUIVa MVfftMiinL

ROOSEVELT IN AFRICA ' OMAHA-POSTE- N

The Oily Swedish Fam aid Newspaper in Nebraska

From now to the ist of January, 1911, $1.00. Regular
price of book 51.50. A handsome 400-paf- fe volume with
150 illustrations. Furnished in either Swedish or English.
OMAHA. POSTEN, 1505 Howard Street, Omaha


